Dance Concert (ballet and modern) by UH Theatre & Dance / Kennedy Theatre
DANCE CONCERT: BALLET AND MODERN 
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March 10. 11. 12, 16, 17. 18, 1978 
Kennedy Theatre/University of Hawaii/Honolulu. Hawaii 
The University Theatre in cooperation with the Department of Music presents 
DANCE CONCERT: BALLET AND MODERN 
Technical Direction by Mark Boyd 
Lighting, Design by Mary Lewis . 
PROGRAM 
OF HEADS, HANDS, AND OTHER THINGS 
Choreography by Betty Jones 
Music by Domenico Scarlatti 
Costume Design by Sandra Finney 
Jeffrey Akaka , Janie Brendel, Joella Chew, 
Catherine Clemett, Evelina Deocares, Thorn Kam , 
Karen Maski, Diane Park, Donna Pelle, 
Marie Takazawa, Carlyn Tani 
Pianist: Ellen Masaki , assisted by Stella Lee 
INTERMISSION 
AFTERNOON OF A FAUN 
Choreography by Yasuki Sasa (Premiere) 
Music by Claude Debussy 
Scenic Design by Daniel H. Ettinger 
Costume Design by Annette Elaine Hoffman 
Robert Sandia, Jr. 
Emily Adams 
Marie Takazawa, Sabina Golding 
. a gentle breeze passes through 
INTERMISSION 
A PSALM OF DAVID 
Choreography by Carl Wolz (Premiere) 
Music by Norman Delio Joio 
Scenic and Costume Design by Richard G. Mason 
Sopranos 
Carol Britto n 







June H irakawa 
Chen Li Hsu 
Lma Jeong 
Laura Kawakami 
Chor Eng Mair 









Emi ly Adams. Janie Brendel. Joella Chew, 
Patricia Clements, Catherine Clemett, 
Eva Lee, Susan Murakoshi, Donna Pel le. 
Marie Takazawa , Carlyn Tani 
Roland Aber. Cliff Ahue. Jeffrey Akaka. 
Charles Degala. Thorn Kam, Isaac Kosasa. 
Eric Miji , Stephen Oshiro. Aaron Paragoso. 
Bryant Young 
University ol Hawaii Concert Choir 
Robert S. H ines, conductor 



























































Stage Manager: Chris Markiewicz. 
Master Electrician: Daniel K. Anderson. 
Board Operator: Daniel K. Anderson. 
Light Crew: Students in Drama 240. 
Set Construction: Charles Walsh , Gerald Kawaoka, John Young, and students in 
Drama 101 , 240, 241. 
Stage Crew: Gary Ohashi. 
Costume Construction: Annette Hoffman, Crew Head; Margaret Angell, Eden Tom-
boulian , Gayla Gould, Ada Akaji, Ellen Boggs, Susan Saiki , Margi O 'Neil, and stu-
dents in the 297, 256, and 101 classes. 
Costume Crew: Gayla Gould, Crew Head. 
Makeup Design: Chas. E. Martin. 
Makeup Crew: John Cheong, Vivian Tsang , Chas. E. Martin. 
Photography: Francis Haar. 
Poster Design: Suzanne Bowen. 
Program: Margaret Yamate (University Relations) , Sunny Bratt. 
Publicity: Sunny Bratt, Lynne Nakamura. 
House Manager: Nancy Nanney and students in Drama 447 (Theatre Management). 
Box Office: David Furumoto assisted by Norman Gibson, Jacqueline Levine, Adele 
Nakata and Catherine Stuart. 
Ushers: Moanalua High School Drama Class, St. Andrews Priory Drama Club, Far-
rington High School (NHS) , Leilehua High School (NHS), Maryknoll High School 
Theatre Group, Roosevelt High School (NHS) , Radford High School Keyettes. 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: Additions to the PYGMALION acknowledgements: Mrs. 
Higgin's desk chair, courtesy of Mrs. Mary Dillion; Technical Direction was by Mark 
Boyd. 
FACULTY: Edward Langhans, Chairman ; Glenn Cannon, Director of the Theatre; Carl 
Wolz, Director of Dance; Takaka Asakawa (on leave), Mark Boyd, James Brandon , 
Dennis Carroll , Bernard Dukore, Sandra Finney (on leave). John Hu, Tamara Hunt , 
Betty Jones, Terence Knapp, Roger Long, Richard G. Mason, Yasuki Sasa. 
LECTURERS: lrmgard Bartenieff, James Hutchinson, Jacqueline Kellett, Earll King-
ston, Hsi Lee, Fritz Lud in, Donna Pelle, Mary Olsen. 
STAFF: Art Caldeira, Takeo Miji , Nancy Takei. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS: Emily Adams, Robert Bethune, Catherine Bratt, Howard 
Brewer, Catherine Clemett , Daniel H. Ettinger, Annette Hoffman, Mary Lewis, Rex-
ford Reynolds , Douglas Rosentrater. 
NOTICE: Smoking is not allowed in the auditorium nor may photographs or record-
ings be made during the performance. 
